
OUR CLERGY
 
12TH BISHOP OF NASHVILLE
Most Rev. J. Mark Spalding, J.C.L.
 
PASTOR & RECTOR
Father Eric Fowlkes
 
ASSOCIATE PASTORS
Father Aby Thanickal
Father Dan Steiner
 
DEACONS
Joe Holzmer, Thales Finchum,
Mark Faulkner

CONTACT US
 
2015 West End Avenue
Nashville, TN 37203-2304
 
615-327-2330
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PARISH OFFICE HOURS
 
Monday – Thursday 
8:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Friday 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Saturday – Sunday Closed 
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MASS SCHEDULE
 
 
WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday – Friday 7:00 AM & 12:10 PM 
 
 
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday 8:00 AM (First Saturday Only)
5:00 PM Vigil Mass
 
Sunday 8:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 5:00 PM
 
CONFESSION
Saturday 3:00 PM – 4:30 PM
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WELCOME!
 

                                                                                We’re glad you are here!
 

If you would like to join the parish or if you are not Catholic and would like 
to learn about the Faith or ask questions, please call the Parish Office 
at 615-327-2330. Or visit our website at www.cathedralnashville.org

PARISH STAFF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
     Mr. Ray Elder
PARISH BOOKKEEPER 
     Mrs. Madalene Houchin
PARISH OFFICE COORDINATOR
     Ms. Marcie Curtis
DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION
     Mrs. Melissa Doyle
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY
     Mr. Jackson Schoos
DIRECTOR OF RCIA
     Mr. Kevin F. Raymond 
YOUTH GROUP COORDINATOR
     Mr. Jorge Amaro
WEDDINGS & EVENTS COORDINATOR
     Mrs. Sally Rada
FACILITIES COORDINATOR
     Ms. Norma Camarillo 
UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN
     Fr. Rhodes Bolster
     www.universitycatholic.org

SATURDAY, 7/1
Souls in Purgatory by Martin & Mary Jean Stevens
† Jane Stamos Bruce by Kirschke-Schwartz Family
 
SUNDAY, 7/2
Missy Williams by the Cathedral Staff
† Marshall Martin by Patrick Stevens
People of the Parish
 
MONDAY, 7/4
† Jody Swank by Tori LaPlue
Jim & Ann Walton by Deacon Joe & Pam Holzmer
 
TUESDAY, 7/4
† Roy Manning by the Manning Family
 
WEDNESDAY, 7/5
† Gordon Bellinger by Irene Raymond
† Mulhall Family by Martin & Mary Jean Stevens
 
THURSDAY, 7/6
† RCIA Catechumens and Cadidates
† Irene Raymond (92nd Birthday) by Kevin F. Raymond
 
FRIDAY, 7/7
† Marti Ledford Harris by the RCIA Team
† Mr. Jesse Fimian by Jane Johnson
 
SATURDAY, 7/8
† Blake Menke by Greta Menke

 
8:00AM 
5:00 PM 
 
 
8:30 AM
11:00 AM
5:00 PM 
 
 
7:00 AM
12:10 PM
 
 
10:00 AM
 
 
7:00 AM
12:10 PM
 
 
7:00 AM
12:10 PM
 
 
7:00  AM
12:10 PM 
 
 
5:00 PM 
 

This Week At Cathedral
July 1 - July 8

 

            SATURDAY
7:00    Cursillo Group in RM 303 & 304
 
           SUNDAY  
Coffee & Donuts After Morning Masses  
8:00    Rosary Before Mass  
8:30    CLOW RE RM 104 
4:00    CYA Book Club RM 202  
 
            MONDAY   
6:30    CYA Bible Study RM 305 
7:00    Boy Scouts RM 304
 
            TUESDAY
10:30   Women's Prayer Group RM 301
5:30     Legion of Mary RM 204
6:30     Cursillo RM 202 & 206
 
            WEDNESDAY
 
            THURSDAY
7:00    RCIA RM 303 & 305
 
            FRIDAY
 
 

May the Souls of the Faithful Departed, through the 
Mercy of God, Rest in Peace. Amen

 MASS INTENTIONS
 

Mass Intentions may be obtained for loved ones, living or deceased,  
through the parish office. Please email info@cathedralnashville.org.

 eGiving makes it easy to give anytime,   
anywhere. Online donations through OSV sustain  
our parish ministries and keep our  offertory   
consistent. Plus,  it's  a  quick  and  easy  way to  
support your parish! If you make a switch today,   
you'll  be  giving  steady  support  to  the  parish   
ministries  you  care  about  most. Thank  you for  
helping us reach our goals! Just scan the  online  
giving QR code or visit us at:
 

www.osvhub.com/cathedralnashville/giving/funds
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ORGAN INSTALLATION UPDATE 
 

The Cathedral’s new pipe organ arrived in Nashville early Monday  
morning, June 26. Over the next several weeks the thousands of wood  
and metal components will be hoisted into the rear gallery of the church  
and assembled into a fine new organ, set to serve us for generations to  
come. After all the parts have been put back together the work of “tonal  
finishing” for each one of the pipes (2,357 of them) will take place; fine  
adjustments are made so that each pipe in a rank (set) plays at a uniform  
volume and with a consistent tone quality, and speaks to its best  
advantage in the very fine acoustic of our Cathedral.
 

The organ has been under construction for more than 18 months in the  
shops of Goulding and Wood Pipe Organs in Indianapolis. Ours is the  
54th complete new organ they have built in the 40-plus years they have  
been in business; in addition they have refurbished and made updates  
to dozens of others, including the magnificent organs at the National  
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, DC. Some  
Cathedral parishioners have likely attended retreats or other events at  
Saint Meinrad Archabbey, where a large and highly-successful Goulding  
and Wood organ plays in the Abbey Church.
 

The new organ will comprise 40 ranks of pipes in the gallery. By way of  
comparison the Cathedral’s previous organ, built by the now-defunct  
Louisville firm of Henry Pilcher’s Sons, contained 19 ranks of pipes when  
it was originally installed in 1914. Renovations in 1977 and again in 1999  
brought that total first to 22 and then 25 ranks. Size is certainly not the  
only characteristic of a pipe organ that will establish its ultimate success;  
of greater importance is the totality of its conceptual design, which when  
appropriately done will create something that is much more than the  
sum of a conglomeration of disparate parts.
 

For the current design three ranks of pipes have been retained from the  
original 1914 organ, one from the 1977 refurbishment (which was  
already a ‘used’ rank when it came to the Cathedral), and one rank from  
those added in 1999.
 

Additional information will be provided as we move forward.
Jackson Schoos
Director of Music

A look inside the ‘Swell’ division of the organ, so  
named for the shutters through which this picture  
is taken. The organist operates these ‘shades’ by  
means of a foot pedal, controlling the volume of  
sound that enters the room.

This is a picture of some of the pipes contained  
in the ‘Great’ division of the organ. Some of these  
pipes, called Principals, give a pipe organ its  
unique, most characteristic sound and are used  
extensively in accompanying congregational  
singing as well as playing organ repertoire. If you  
look to the upper right in the picture you will see  
a set of five small bells. These produce a sound  
similar to windchimes, and are used (ideally  
sparingly…) to add sparkle on joyful occasions.

 The truck, ready to be loaded, that brought the organ to Nashville.

During our organ installation we’ll need to alter our Mass location schedules for a short amount of time.
ALL WEEKDAY MASSES the weeks of JUNE 26th - JULY 7th will be in the Fleming Center.

WEEKEND MASSES the weekend of July 1-2 will also be in the Fleming Center.
During this time, you will need to be "buzzed" into the Fleming Center for personal prayer time as the church is locked.

 

Starting July 10th and continuing until August 4th, there will be continuing organ installation during the weekdays. We’ll  
have our 7am and 12:10pm Masses in the Cathedral. Thank you for your patience and understanding as we complete  
our installation journey!

PLEASE NOTE: There will be NO coffee and donuts the weekend of July 1-2 as our liturgies are in the Fleming Center. 
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 National Eucharistic Revival
WHAT IS IT AND WHY NOW?

 

BECAUSE THE CHURCH NEEDS HEALING, AND THE  
WORLD NEEDS THE CHURCH

Scandal, division, disease, doubt. The Church has withstood  
each of these throughout our very human history. But today  
we confront all of them, all at once. Our response in this  
moment is pivotal.
 

In the midst of these roaring waves, Jesus is present,  
reminding us that he is more powerful than the storm. He  
desires to heal, renew, and unify the Church and the world.
 

How will he do it? By uniting us once again around the  
source and summit of our faith in the celebration of the  
Eucharist. The National Eucharistic Revival is the joyful,  
expectant, grassroots response of the entire Catholic  
Church in the U.S. to this divine invitation.
 

WHAT IT MEANS AT PARISH LEVEL
THE YEAR OF PARISH REVIVAL is Jun 11, 2023 - Jul 17, 2024
This phase will foster Eucharistic devotion at the parish  
level, strengthening our liturgical life through faithful  
celebration of the Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, missions,  
resources, preaching, and organic movements of the Holy  
Spirit.

The first disciples were not sent out to change the world on  
day one! They had to get to know Jesus on a deep, personal  
level before their mission of evangelization could begin. The  
first step in this Revival is for each of us to do the same. The  
closer you are to Jesus, the easier it will be to hear His voice  
when He needs you to take action!

https://youtu.be/msccW5Vmny8 
 

Come closer to Jesus and learn what He wants for you in  
your life. Spend time with Him in Eucharistic Adoration at  
Cathedral! First Friday Adoration commences on the first  
Friday of every month, following the 12:10 Mass.
 

WEEKLY ADORATION
Continue to spend some time with Jesus: The church is open  
daily for private prayer.  More opportunities to join coming  
soon including community prayer groups and studies.

 registration form page on our website!

Easily
Register 
For Our 

Parish Here!
 

Scan the QR code  
to easily reach  

our parish

Our Parish Offices will be closed on
Monday, July 3rd and Tuesday, July 4th
for the Federal Holiday. We'll reopen  

on July 5th at 8am!
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Please remember ... we are a parish church  
that is in the city and in a very busy area.  
Please lock  and consider placing  items in your  
car / trunk so nothing is visible!

REGISTER
HERE

Are you 55+? We would love your input to help us  
create a new COTI Senior Group coming soon!

 

Use the QR Code above to take a survey and help us!
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 Meals for Priests
Our priests set aside one evening  
each week to dine together in the  
rectory. Show your appreciation for 
all they do by providing dinner!
 

For more information or 
to sign up please call
Shawn Curley at 615.497.1513 or  
email smcurley@comcast.net or just  
scan the QR code to sign-up!
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/ 
8050d48afae2f4-feasts1

Cathedral Youth Group
 

will not have a weekly meeting during the summer  
break. Check monthly when the youth group will meet  
from 6:15pm - 8:30pm for summer fun in Room 304, St.  
Albert Hall. Dinner is provided.
 

Next Summer Meeting
Sunday July 9

6:15pm-8:15pm
Dinner is always provided. Fun and Faith guaranteed!

 

CYG 2023-24 Kick Off Event
Sunday August 13

More details to follow 
 

All High Schoolers and Rising 8th Graders are welcome  
to attend. Contact Youth Coordinator Jorge Amaro for  
more information: cyg@cathedralnashville.org

Cathedral Wedding Guild
 

Would you be interested in helping out on the  
Cathedral Wedding Guild? If you'd like to know  

what being on the Guild entails,
feel free to contact

Sally Rada at the information below.
We'd love to have you assisting us in this  
ministry! srada@cathedralnashville.org

Thank you for joining us today.  
If there are empty seats in your pew,   
kindly move to the center of the pew  

so ushers may seat those who are  
still arriving. Thank you.

Do you know someone interested
in learning more and becoming a part  

of the Catholic Faith through RCIA?  
 

Would you be interested in being a  
sponsor for someone on their journey? 

 

Contact Kevin Raymond at:  
KFRaymond@cathedralnashville.org

Fr. Rhodes Bolster,  
University Catholic  
Chaplain, needs help  
in offering Christian  
hospitality to college  
students through  
weekly Sunday  
Suppers. Individuals  
or church groups are  
needed to sponsor  
weekly meals. The 
Sunday Suppers help build a home away from  
home for college students and can be a first step  
in forming relationships with them.  We feed 80 –  
100 college students every Sunday from late  
August until May.  Please help UCat cast our net  
wide by signing up to sponsor a Sunday Supper.
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EXPERIENCED DENTAL CARE
615-777-2600 • www.katherinehalldds.com

BOBBY YANT
bobbyyant@gmail.com

GRUBBS TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

P.O. BOX 1011 • SPRINGFIELD, TN 37172

(615) 384-7246

A National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence 2013 and 2020

Pre-Kindergarten through 8th Grade
 190 Graylynn Dr.
 Nashville, TN 37214
 615-883-1108
 www.holyrosary.edu

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!

CONTACT ME  Melissa Jones

mjones@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6570

Crawford Funeral Home
 Complete Funeral Services
 & Onsite Crematory

2714 Grandview Avenue • Nashville, Tennessee 37211
(615) 254-8200 • www.crawfordservices.com

Michael P. Illobre & Billy Orange 
Owners/Licensed Funeral Directors

Proud To Be Locally Owned & Operated

(615) 857-9955
6949 Charlotte Pike Suite 104, 

Nashville, TN 37209
www.compassioncremations.com

Specializing In Affordable 

Burials & Cremations for ALL 

Families of Middle Tennessee.
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	 Office	615.327.4914
 Fax 615.327.3892

– Family & Cosmetic Dentistry –
124	30th	Avenue	North	•	Nashville

www.gorhamandassociatesdentistry.com

GORHAM
&AMMARELL

 Caldwell Hillsboro
 Pediatric Pediatric
 Dentistry Dentistry
 5505 Edmondson Pike #204 2016 Beechwood Avenue
 Nashville, TN Nashville, TN 37212
 (615) 834-1383 (615) 750-2713

RobeRt Caldwell, dMd • MiRna Caldwell, dMd
Board Certified Pediatric Dentists and Parishioners

A husband and wife team dedicated to making dentistry fun

cksraiders.org

SCHEDULE  A  TOUR

Inspired by Mercy
615-385-0440 

WWW.STBERNARDACADEMY.ORG

2304 BERNARD AVENUE
NASHVILLE, TN 37212

SCHEDULE A TOUR

EUROPEAN • DOMESTIC • ASIAN VEHICLE SERVICE

 6015 Highway 100 6008 Charlott Pike
 615-353-5666 615-356-6367

Monday-Friday 7:30am-6pm • Saturday 7:30am-5pm

MIDAS TIRE &MIDAS TIRE &
AUTO SERAUTO SERVICEVICE

BRAKES • TIRES • ALIGNMENT • AIR CONDITIONING
ELECTRICAL • FUEL INJECTION DIAGNOSTIC • BATTERIES

CATALYTIC CONVERTERS • SUSPENSION • STEERING

Now with two locations serving the West Nashville community

SAVE $$$ OVER DEALER PRICES

Penny Harrington
Probate & Estate Planning

1215 7th Ave N
Historic Germantown

(615) 320-9977
www.harringtonlawoffice.com

10% Off for families 
at Cathedral of the 

Incarnation
• Estate Jewelry • Appraisal Services

• Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
4548 Harding Rd. • Nashville, TN 37205
615-269-3288 • www.bellemeadejewelry.com

Get yours today on Amazon

“The Eucharist connects us to Christ, 
to life and to salvation.”

Read John 6:53

Deacon’s Corner

Chad Wilhelm
Senior Mortgage Loan Officer

mobile 615.708.9920 NMLS# 171983
email cwilhelm@bell.bank


